WHEN PROHIBITION

WAS IN FLOWER

BY HERBERT

ROHIBITIONwent into effect
p throughout
the United States on
January I6, I92o, and the country
settled back with an air of, "well,
that’s settled." Therehad beena liquor
problem. But a Lawhad been passed.
Naturally, there was no longer a liquor
problem. Noprophet arose to foretell.
the awful things that were approach-ing -- the rum ships prowling off the
coasts, the illicit breweriesand distilleries, the bootleggers and speakeasies,
the corruption of police and judiciary,
the hi-jackers and their machineguns,
the gang wars, the multi-millionaire
booze barons, the murders and assassinations, the national breakdownof
morals and manners, and all the rest
of the long train of evils that sprang
from the Eighteenth Amendment.
Nor did anyone imagine that the
Amendment
and its enabling legislation, the Volstead Act, wouldbe difficult to enforce. It was THE LAW,
and by and large the Americanpeople
in those days were law-abiding. The
Anti-Saloon League estimated that
prohibition could be enforced for less
than $5,ooo,ooo a year, so eager were
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the people to enter the shining gates
of the dry Utopia. Congress appropriated a little morethan that amount,
enough to set up an enforcement organization and to provide about i5oo
prohibition agents. These noble snoopers, paid an average of about $2ooo a
year and hence immuneto temptation,
were supposed to keep I25,ooo,ooo
people from manufacturing or drinking
anything stronger than near beer.
They didn’t, but two of them made
an extraordinary try.
In a fourteen-dollar-a-month flat on
Ridge Street, in NewYork’s lower
East Side, lived a bulbous little man
named Isadore Einstein, whomeveryone called Izzy. He had been a sales:
man, both inside and on the road, but
was nowa minor clerk at Station K of
the NewYork Post Office. It required
very shrewd management to feed,
house and clothe his family -- his wife
and four children and his father -- on
the meagersalary of a postal employ&
He was looking for something better,
and decided that he had found it when
he read in his newspaper about the
government’splans for what was after-
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wardlaughingly called enforcement.
He addressed his family, in solemn
council.
"Pretty soonnow,"he said, "I quit
myjob at Station K."
"So?" asked Mrs. Einstein.
"I go to be a detective," Izzy explained, "to catch bootleggers."
"So? Is that a business for the
father of four children?"
"Sixteen hundreddollars a year to
’start, it says here," said Izzy, "up to
twenty-fivehundred,it says."
"So! Maybe
it is a business!"
JamesShevlin, chief enforcement
agent for the Southern District of
NewYork, wasevenless enthiasiastic
than Izzy’s wife. "I must say, Mr.
Einstein," he said, "you don’t look
muchlike a detective." Andthat was
the truth. Probablyno oneever looked
less like a detective than Izzy Einstein; on the other hand, oncehe got
goingno one ever acted morelike one.
Hewas forty years old, almost bald,
five feet and five inches tall, and
weighed 225 pounds. Most of this
poundagewas around his middle, so
that whenhe walkedhis noble paunch,
gently wabbling,movedmajestically
ahead like the breast of an overfed
pouter pigeon.
’ But Izzy wasaccomplished.Besides
English and Yiddish, he spoke German,Polish and Hungarianfluently,
andcould converse,thoughhaltingly,
jn French, Italian and Russian. He
had even picked up a few wordsand
phrases of Chinese.Moreover,he had
a knackof getting along with people
and inspiring confidence. No one,
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looking at his round, jolly face and
twinkling black eyes, ever believed
that he wasother than he pretended
to be.
"I guess Mr. Shevlin never saw a
type like me," Izzy said afterward.
"MaybeI fascinated him or something. Anyhow,I sold him on the
idea that this prohibition business
needed a new type of people that
couldn’t be spotted so easy."
Whateverthe reason, Izzy got the
job.
Izzy’s first assignmentwasto clean
up a place in Brooklynwhichthe enforcement authorities shrewdlysuspected housed a speakeasy, since
drunkenmenhad been seen staggering
fromthe building, andthe air for half
a block around wasredolent with the
fumesof beer and whiskey.Izzy knew
nothing of the correct sleuthing procedure; he simply walkedup to the
suspected joint and knockedon the
door. A peephole was opened, and a
hoarse voice demandedto knowwho
wasthere.
"Izzy Einstein," said Izzy. "I want
a drink."
"Oh, yeah? Whosent you here,
bud? What’syour business?"
"Myboss sent me,"Izzy explained.
"I’m a prohibition agent. I just got
appointed."
Thedoor swungopen and the doormanslappedIzzy jovially on the back.
"Ho! Ho!" he cried. "Comeright in,
bud. That’s the best gag I’ve heard
yet." Izzy stepped into a roomwhere
half a dozen menwere drinking at a
small, make-shiftbar.
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"Hey, boss!" the doormanyelled.
"Here’s a prohibition agent wants a
drink! Yougot a badge, too, bud?"
"Sure, I have," said Izzy, andproducedit.
"Well, I’ll be damned,"said the
manbehind the bar. "Looksjust like
the real thing."
Hepoured a slug of whiskey, and
Izzy downedit. That wasa mistake,
for whenthe time cameto makethe
pinch Izzy had no evidence. Hetried
to grab the bottle but the bartender
ran out the backdoorwith it.
"I learned right there," said Izzy,
"that a slug of hoochin an agent’s
belly might feel good, but it ain’t
evidence."
So whenhe wenthomethat night l~e
rigged up an evidence-collector. He
put a small funnel in the upper
handpocketof his vest, and connected
it, by meansof a rubbertube, with a
flat bottle concealedin the lining of
the garment.Thereafter, whena drink
was served to him, Izzy took a sip,
then poured the remainder into the
funnel while the bartender was busy
makingchange. The bottle wouldn’t
hold much, but there was always
enoughfor analysis and to offer in
evidence.

and also like Izzy, he was~orpulent.
He tipped the scales at ~ibout 235
pounds,but he wasa coupleof inches
taller than Izzy anddidn’t look quite
so roly-poly. Moehad been a cigar
salesman,andmanagerof a smallfight
club at Orchard and GrandStreets,
in NewYork, and had invested his
savingsin a little cigarstore, wherehe
wasdoingwell. Izzy persuadedhimto
turn over this enterprise to a relative
to run for him,and to applyfor a job
as enforcementagent.
As soon as Moehad been swornin,
he and Izzy were teamed together,
andmostof the time thereafter worked
as a pair. Their first assignmenttook
them to RockawayBeach, near New
York, wherethey confiscated a still
and arrested the operator. This man
apparentlytook a great liking to Izzy,
for after he got out of jail he made
several trips to NewYorkespecially
to urge Izzy to go on a fishing trip
with him.
"I’ll take you three miles out to
sea," he said. "You’ll have quite a
time."
But Izzy firmly declined the invitation. "Sure he’ll take me out to
sea," he said, "but will he bring me
back?"
In those early daysof the nobleexII
periment, before the shootingbegan,
everything that happenedin connecAfter Izzy had been an enforcement: tion with prohibition was news, and
agentfor a fewweeks,he beganto miss someof NewYork’s best reporters
his old friend MoeSmith, with whom covered enforcement headquarters.
he had spent manypleasant evenings Castingabout for somethingto enliven
in the East Side coffee-houses. Like their stories and to provide exercise
Izzy, Moewas a natural comedian, for their imagination,they seized upon
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the exploits of Izzy andMoe.Thetwo
zanyandindefatigable agentssupplied
humaninterest material by the yard;
moreover,they were extraordinarily
cooperative. They frequently scheduled their forays to suit the convenience of the reporters and the
newspaperphotographers.
On one Sunday, accompaniedby a
swarmof eager reporters, they established a record by makingseventyoneraids in a little morethan twelve
hours. Onanotherthey staged a spectacular raid for the benefit of Dr.
John RoachStraton, a famoushellbuster of the period, andthe congregation of the CalvaryBaptist Church
in West Fifty-seventh Street, New
York,of whichDr. Stratonwaspastor.
Izzy and Moetimed their raid, on a
small care near the church, to coincide withthe dismissalof Dr. Straton’s
flock after morningservices, andthe
membersof the congregation reached
the street in time to see the agents
rolling barrels of whiskeyout of the
care and smashingthemwith hatchets.
This raid madeeverybodyhappy, except, of course, the manwhoran the
speakeasy. The reporters got a good
story, Izzy and Moegot their names
in all the papers, andDr. Stratonand
his goodpeople wenthappily hometo
Sundaydinner, serenely confidentthat
prohibition was workingand that all
wasright with the world.
Hundredsof stories, a great many
of themtruthful, werewritten about
Izzy and Moeand their grotesque
adventures, and they probably made
the front pages oftener than any
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other personagesof their time except
the Presidentand the Princeof Wales.
For morethan five years the whole
country laughedat the antics of Izzy
and Moe, with the exception of the
prohibitionists, whothought the boys
were wonderful, and the bootleggers
andspeakeasyproprietors, whothought
they were crazy and feared them
mightily.Andtheir fear wasjustified,
for in their comparatively
brief career
Izzy and Moeconfiscated 5,ooo,ooo
bottles of booze, worth Sx5,ooo,ooo,
besides thousandsof gallons in kegs
and barrels and hundredsof stills and
breweries. They smashedan enormous
quantity of saloonfixtures andequipment,and made4392arrests, of which
morethan 95 per cent resulted i~ convictions. No other agents even approachedthis record.
Nearlyall of the victims of Izzy
and Moewere small fry bootleggers
and speakeasy operators, although
they raided and confiscated a considerable numberof large stills and
breweries, and uncoveredmanylarge
depositsof liquor in storagehideaways.
Their largest single haul was 2ooo
casesof bottled whiskey
and365barrels
of whiskey and brandy, which they
found in a Bronx garage. Andthey
madeone terrifying swoopup and
downBroadwaywhichput the finishing touches to such celebrated night
life resorts as Jack’s, the TedLewis
Club, Shanley’s, the BeauxArts, and
Reisenweber’s.
Izzy and Moe made many spectacular raids in Chicago,Detroit and
other cities ruled by the gangstersand
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the beer barons, but they never enOnanother occasion an angry barcountered A1Capone,JohnnyTorrio, tender shoveda revolveragainstIzzy’s
FrankieYaleor anyof the other great stomach.But Izzy didn’t bat an eye;
hoodlumswhowere the real benefi- he calmlyshovedthe gun aside..
ciaries of the EighteenthAmendment. "Put that up, son," he said, soothIf they had, there is little doubtthat ingly. "Murdering me won’t help
they wouldhavetakenthe boozekir.gs your family."
andthe triggermenin their stride, for
Fortunately, the bartender had a
neither Izzy nor Moelackedcourage,. family, and Izzy’s warningbroughtto
Izzy didn’t approveof guns, andnever his minda visionof his .fatherlesschilcarried one. Moelugged a revolver dren weeping at the knee of their
aroundoccasionally,but in five year.’; widowedmother, whowas also weepfired it only twice. Oncehe shot out a ing. He stopped to think. While he
lock and another time he blew a hole was thinking, Moeknockedhimcold.
in a kegof whiskey.
Izzy said after he had becomea
III
private citizen that guns had been
pulled on him only twice, once when Thesesituations undoubtedly
had their
he was alone and once whenhe was ticklish moments,but after all, only
with Moe.Thefirst time wason Dock Izzy’s life wasin danger.At Kingston,
Street, in Yonkers,NewYork, where NewYork, a little townin the Catshe hadspent a pleasant andprofitable kills, he hada frightful experiencein
eveningwith raids on five speakeasies. whichhis immortalsoul wasimperiled.
To makeit an even half-dozen, he He had a thirty-minute wait there
stoppedinto a sixth place that looked betweentrains, and whilewaitingtook
suspicious, boughta slug of whiskey a walk about the village. He saw
for sixty cents, andpouredit into the several mencomeout of a small hotel,
funnelin his vest pocket.Whilehe w~’ls wipingtheir lips andlookingpleased,
arresting the bartender, wholived up so he wentin, and in the backof the
to his nameof Tremble,the ownerof buildingfounda saloon. His portrait,
the joint cameinto the bar.
framedas usual in black crepe, hung
"He pulled an automatic from be- behindthe bar. Izzyaskedfor a drink,
hind the bar," said Izzy. "Sheclicked but the bartender looked closely at
but the trigger jammed.It was aimed himand then at the picture. Hesaid:
right at myheart. I didn’t like that. I
"Youmustbe crazy. I wouldn’tsell
grabbedthe proprietor’s arm and he you nothing. You’reIzzy Einstein."
and I had a fierce fight all over the
"Who’sthat?" asked Izzy.
bar, till finally I got the pistol. I
Theyarguedfor a few minutes, and
don’t mindtelling you I wasafraid, Izzy offeredto bet that he wasn’tIzzy
particularly whenI found out that Einstein.
the gun was loaded."
"Bet, hell," said the bartender. "I
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knowa ’betterway to find out than really out of this world; manyhad
that."
never been seen before on land or sea;
¯ He went to the lunch counter and they calculated that they had worn
cameback with a sandwichon a plate.
more than a hundred different make"Here," he said, "eat this with the ups. And only twice were they incompliments of the house."
effective.
Once on a Palm Sunday
"That was the trickiest tight spot Izzy disguised himself as an Irishman,
I ever got into," said Izzy. "That with palm branches in each lapel, ansandwichhad hamin it! BUtI bit into other in his hatband, and a third in
it, and the bartender thought I ate it.
his hand, and tried to buy a drink in
Lucky for me he didn’t see me blow an Irish speakeasy. The bartender
the hamout. I could taste the stuff laughedheartily. Again, Izzy disguised
for a week. But he was convinced that himself as himself and tried to buy
I wasn’t Izzy Einstein, and he sold me liquor at a sacramental wine store on
the booze. Then I arrested him, and West Forty-ninth Street, NewYork.
with great pleasure, I assure you."
The proprietor refused to sell because,
One of Izzy’s most brilliant ideas in his opinion, Izzy didn’t look Jewish
was always to carry something, the enough. So Izzy turned the case over
nature of the burden depending upon to an agent namedDennis J. Donovan,
the character of the neighborhoodand whobought the evidence without difof a particular speakeasy’sclientele.
ficulty. But Izzy made the arrest.
This latter he could easily determine "With pleasure, too, I assure you,"
by watching the regular customers he said.
come and go for a few days. On the
Up in Van Cortlandt Park, in New
East Side and in the poorer sections of York, near the public playing fields,
the Bronx, if the weather permitted, was a soft drink establishment which
Izzy went around in his shirt sleeves was suspectedof being one of the retail
carrying a pitcher of milk, the very outlets of a big rum ring. Manycompattern of an honest manon his way plaints were made to enforcement
home from the grocery. Once in headquarters that customers had beBrooklyn he was admitted to half a come tipsy after a few shots of the
dozengin-mills because he was lugging soda water sold in the place; one
a big pail of dill pickles. "A fat man woman wrote that by mistake her
with pickles!" ~aid Izzy. "Who’dever milk shake had been filled with gin.
think a fat man with pickles was an Bad gin, too, she added. The job of
agent?"
getting the evidence was given to
Izzy. It proveda difficult task, for the
The thing that newspaperreporters
appreciated most about Izzy and Moe owner of the joint would sell liquor
was their addiction to what Izzy used to no one he didn’t knowpersonally.
to call "comic opera stuff." The disSo on a Saturday afternoon in Noguises that the two agents used were vemberIzzy assembled a group of half
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a dozendry agents, chd themin foot- andconfiscationsthat they werelooked
ball uniforms,andsmearedtheir arms uponas well-nighinfallible, even by
and faces with fresh dirt. ThenIzzy the big shots in Washingtonwhohad
tuckeda football underhis arm, hung always resented the publicity they
a helmetover his ears, and led them received. Consequentlythey werefrewhooping
and rah-rahinginto the sus- quentlysent to other cities wherethe
pected speakeasy, wherethey shouted workof resident agents had beendisthat they had just wonthe last game appointing,and everywherethey lived
of the season and wantedto break up to their NewYork reputations.
training in a big way. Thespeakeasy They made things hum among the
owner,pleasedat such a rush of busi- bootleggers,the speakeasies,the drugness, sold eachagenta pint of whiskey. gists and their prescription racket,
"Havefun, boys," he said. "The same and the fake sellers of sacramental
to you," said Izzy, handing him a wines, in Los Angeles, Chicago, Desummons.
troit, Atlanta, Boston, NewOrleans,
Flushedwith this striking success, Mobile, Washington, and a dozen
whichshowedthat at heart he was a other cities. Sometimes
both Moeand
collegian, Izzy went to Ithaca, New Izzy went on these expeditions, and
York, to investigate a complaintby sometimesIzzy travelled alone.
o~cials of Cornell University that
Ononeof his swingsaroundthe sosomesoda fountains near the campus called enforcementcircuit, Izzy made
werenot confiningtheir sales to pop. up a sort of schedule showing the
Izzy disguised himself as an under- ]~ength of time it took himto get a
graduate by putting on a little cap ,’lrink in various cities. NewOrleans
anda pair of whitelinen knickers,and wonfirst prize, a four-star hiss from
for several days strolled about the the Anti-Saloon League. WhenIzzy
campus.Havinglocated the soda foun- arrived in the CrescentCity he climbed
tains whichsold liquor, he dashedinto into an ancient taxicab, and as the
themone by one, establishing himself machinegot under wayhe asked the
as a student by shouting, "Sizzle driver wherehe could get a drink.
Boom!Sizzle Boom!RaMRaMRAM" "Righthere, suh," said the driver,
The owners thought he was a come- and pulled out a bottle. "Fo’ bits."
dian, whichindeed he was, and they
Time-- 35 seconds.
gladlysold himall the boozehe wanted. In Pittsburgh, disguisedas a Polish
mill worker, Izzy bought a drink of
IV
whiskeyin elevenminutes.Just seventeen minutesafter he got off the train
By the time Izzy and Moehad been in Atlanta, he walkedinto a confecprohibition agents for a couple of tionery shop on Peachtree Street,
years they had compiledsuch an as- boughta drink, and arrested the protonishingrecordof arrests,
convictions
prietor.
In Chicagohe boughta drink
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in twenty-oneminuteswithoutleaving
the railroad station, and duplicated
this feat in St. Louis.In Clevelandit
took twenty-nine minutes, but that
was becausean usher in a vaudeville
theater, whohad offered to take him
to a speakeasy,couldn’tget off right
away. In Baltimore, Izzy got on a
trolley car and asked the conductor
wherehe could find a speakeasy. "In
the next block,"the conductorreplied.
Time,fifteen minutes. It took longer
in Washingtonthan anywhereelse;
Izzy roamedthe city for a wholehour
before he could locate a gin-mill. He
finally hadto ask a policeman.
Duringthe summerof ~925the almostcontinual stories about Izzy and
Moein the newspapersreally got on
the nervesof the high prohibitionenforcementofficials in Washington,
few
of whomgot in the papers at all.
National headquartersannouncedthat
any agent whose nameappeared in
print in connection with his work
would be suspended, and perhaps
otherwise punished, on the ground
that publicity brought discredit to
the service. For a while Izzy really
tried to keepawayfromthe reporters
andout of the papers, but both he and
Moewere VeryImportant Personages,
andit wasimpossibleto keepthe news-
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paper boys from writing about them.
Finally, on November
x3, x925, it
was announcedthat Izzy and Moehad
turned in their gold badgesand were
no longer prohibition agents. Izzy’s
story wasthat he had been told that
he was to be transferred to Chicago.
He had lived in NewYork since he
wasfifteen years old, and had no intention of ever living anywhereelse,
so he refusedto go, and"therebyfired
myself."
Governmentalofficials, however,
declared that Izzy and Moehad been
dismissed"for the goodof the service."
Unofficially they said, "Theservice
must be dignified. Izzy and Moebelong on the vaudeville stage." Most
of the newspaperstook the position
that the wholeproblemof enforcement
belongedon the vaudevillestage.
Both Izzy and Moewent into the
insurancebusiness, anddid well. They
promptly droppedout of the public
eye, and remainedout except for an
occasional Sundayfeature story, and
a brief flurry of publicity in x9~8,
whenIzzy went to Europe and returned with some entertaining accountsof his adventures.Izzy died in
NewYork on February ~7, ~938, by
whichtime his four sons had all becomesuccessfullawyers.

,~ ~tAN’Sdelight in looking forwardto and hopingfor someparticular
satisfactionis a part of the pleasureflowingout of it, enjoyedin advance.
But this is afterwarddeducted,for the morewelook forwardtoanything
the less weenjoy it whenit comes.
-- SCHOPENHAUER
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CANADA AS A WORLD POWER

country, with an area
WII-IAT
arger than the United States

wouldshine in any other hemisphere,
is overshadowedculturally and economically by the huge, noisy, hyperthyroid U. S. Whetherthey like it or
not, Canadians, through radio, press
and films, knowalmost as muchabout
America as any resident of Buffalo.
In contrast, the average American
knows little about Canada and much
of what he knowsis wrong. He thinks
Canadians are just like Americans
except that they did not have sense
enough to settle farther south where
it is not so cold. He thinks Canadais
full of adventurous people, of redcoated mountedpolice, French-Canadian guides, Eskimos and great open
spaces waiting for pioneers. He thinks
Canadais a weaksatellite and thrall of
Britain (or maybeof the U. S.). When
he reads that Canada’s statesmen are
sitting amongthe top peacemakers,
he is surprised. He wouldn’t be if he
knew certain basic Canadian facts.
Let us examine them.

and only one-twelfth as manypeople,
had the third largest navy in the world
and the fourth ranking military establishment among the United Nations? It leads the world in per capita
industrial production, has the highest
output of nickel, radium and earthshaking uranium and is the biggest
exporter of wheat. Its standard of living is secondonly to that of the U. S.
It is secondin the production of cargo
ships, wood pulp and hydroelectric
power, third in aluminum,copper and
zinc, fourth in the productiono.f gold.
tt can export as muchas 6oo,ooo,ooo
poundsof baconin a year and still eat
bacon at home. Though the nation’s
population is less than NewYork
State’s, it had more than 6oo,ooo
men under arms in World War I and
lost nearly a tenth of them- more
than were lost by the whole U. S.
A good many people south of the
border will not recognize this description of Canada, America’s quiet, deThe land is peculiar. Someoneonce
pendable neighbor for nearly 4ooo described Canada as a tapewormrun-.
unfortified miles. For Canada, which ning parallel to the U. S. border,
AKELEYMITCHELLis a Canadian author,
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and movie producer

with an intimate

l(nowl-

edgeof everyprovincefromHalifaxto Vancouver.
Hehaswritten a book andmanyarticles
andmoviescripts onthe Canadian
scene.
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